Application of pA to Design Problem #4 The spring constnt and the two ma are asumed to be uncerain and are give by k =ko +wA, ml mIO +WI6, m2 = m + W4, (14) whem ko, mlo, and m2o are the noinal valu and the htJ 1 WI, and w2 are used to Dnonn-e the ucartaintes N soatl, < l.
Simultaneou perturbations in the 6 are alwed, s long 1a I <1 for each uncertainty i.
The objetive of Desig Problem #4 is for the controled vanable r to folow the desir trajectoy r, i.e. we want llz-rlo small. Weighted version of the noise, disturbance, control input, and performance variable are given by r = wr, w = W.tW', Ut =Wt,u (z-r)'-to,(z-r), (15) where in general the input weights w, and w, weigh the frequencies of inteest and detemine the reltive importance of the noie and disturbance. W,, is the performance wei4ht and w. is used to limit the tmagitude of the control input. It IS cted that the high frequency rol-off required by s>ecificatio ( ai) will automaticaly force cification (v) tobestisfied, so () is not dectly acounted for in the controller synthes. Specification () il be checed in the time simulations. k, ml and m2 from (14) and r, w, u, and : from (15) are substituted into the sate-pace e o (1-3) and written m lc diaramformin Fig. 2 . The bck diagmhasx, r t U ainputs and i* ul, (z -r)', r, and y as outputs.
By inspcion, the bklo diagram in Fg. 2 is rearanged to form the block diagam in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 gives the syskm interceio structure in Fig. 1 We will use the D-K iteratio method by allowing the uncertainties in k, min, and mi to be compex. The D-K iteration method described in Section 3 approximately maximizes the performance for the worst-case plant described by the nominal plant plus the complex uncertainties. As such, the method wil give a controler whose performance is insestive to the complex uncertainties. Thus the performance of the controler will also be insesitive to the coresponding real uncertainties.
Due to lak of space, the choice of weights, the state-space matrices for the contro er,the gain and phase margins, the performance/stabifity rcut plots, and time simulatios are not given here but wil be presnted at the 1998 ACC Coafereace (3] .
